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. , "Fre from the doting scrapie Uutettar, ourt . ? Ia Ladies' and Misses' Lasdng and Leather Button and Lace Boots an5Neiort5ls. They will

lection without cost or necessity of Tips Increases weaR-o- f sole i 80 pernt4.ha,Tthe flexibility

imt pieebmw that gives
ondnade shoes; and cost no more than ordinary

-- V THE DEATH OF YOCSfl BAPOLEOX -

The first news of the death of Louis
Napoleon, PriMperIaIof Tra)icS;
is confirmed by telegrams' pritted else-

where to-da-y. The cable" fipatch chir-acteriz- es

the young irian asjadyentur-ou-s

" and it was this spirit of adventure
which led him to his death.; Youthful
and .impetuous a soldier by birth and
instinct; pfi sought a position in the
English-Arm- y engaged with the Zulus

nanu auu aarauue ooweu uuimjui una muwn uwu,
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machine sewed Shoes. Also, a lull une oi teems- -

We keep only

In Ladles' and Sents' Fine Shoes the best makes.

June 8, 1879.

00ts nutir MU&zs.

CALL 1 J

We have just received a nice Une of

ZIEGLER'S SHOES,

Consisting"of

LADIES' BUTTON, LACE AND CONGRESS

BOOTS, SLIPPERS, NEWPORTS, CHIL

DREN'S PEARL SHOES.

Also a lHvurfifu! Jot of

GENTS'

NEWARK WORK,"

COMPRISING

Gaiters, Oxford and Strap

Tifs.

PLAIN AND BOX TOE,

Which we are now prepared to offer at extremely

low prices.

Thanking our friends for past favors, and wish-

ing to merit a continuance of the same by keeping

the largest stock, best assorted,

SELLING LOWER,

And strict attention to business, with polite young

men to show goods without trouble.

W. S. FORBES, Agent

Smith & Forbes' Old Stand, Trade St
June 13.

PEGRAM & CO.,
1st National Bank Building,

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Have now in store a nice and complete stock of

SPRING

BOOTS, SHOES,

Hats, Trunks & Traveling Bags,

With them you can find

THE BEST STOCK
IN CHARLOTTE.

ZEIGLER BRO.'S
Celebrated Ladies', Misses' and'chlldren's Sbees

A SPECIALTY.

They also keep Miles', Burt's, Holbrook ft Lad-low- 's,

and other best brands. Gents will find there

the Miller, McCullough & Ober, CanOeld, and
Miles' hand-mad- e Boots and Shoes. Also

THE CELEBRATED AND POPULAR

PEGRAM SHOES,
CaQ sure before buying. Orders have personal

attention.

April 9, 1879. PEGRAM & CO.

The Maryland Democratic State, cen-

tral com&ittee has4esignated the 7th
of'Aiiguat for: the convention in .Balti-
more to nominate 'candidates for Gov
ernor and other State officers. " , ; ? " -

Miss Jiaric Gordon Pryor, --. eldest
daughter of Gen. Roger A. Pryor, was
married to Henry Kice, a Virginia
planter, at the church of the Pilgrims
in New.York city, Thursday evening. ;

, The revenue cutter Seward has sailed,
fOrtSkAndrfcws S(ay to looX after the
Spanish steamers now there loading
cattte.'-D- rr Wright, of the national
board of. diealth, from Tennessee, ac-
companied the expedition.

..V v,'
Tie Way Taaderbilt BsaeHei.

When , Commodore Vanderbllt was runnlne
steamboats, he beat all rivals by crowding on steam
to the utmost, and even running down his enemy
If necessary, to accomplish a triumph When he
went Into railroading, he adopted a much shrewder
and more successful way, by uniting vast lines and
their tributaries under his own management, thus
capturing all rivals, by sharing with them the Im-
mense pool of profits that were made by his skill-
ful manipulation. f Messrs. Lawrence ft Co., Bank-
ers, N. T., accomplish a much greater success In
stock operations by their new combination method
of dealing, j By this system the orders of thousands
of customers are pooled into one vast sum and co-
operated under the most experienced management
thus giving to each shareholder all the benefits of
large capital anq oest siou. fronts aivraea month-
ly Any amount from S5 to 825.000 can be used
with great success. $1 5 will make 875 profit
$80 would return $720 or 9 per cent, on the stock
during the month, according to the market The
new circular (mailed free) has "two unerring rules
ior success" and lull explanations, so tnat any one
can operate profitably. ' Stocks and bonds wanted.
Government bonds supplied. Apply to Lawrence

Co.,. Bankers, 57 Exchange Place, New York

hatlsseronila.
It is a consumption of the body, and differs only

from Pulmonary Consumption, in that the subtle
foe does not attack the citadel of life, and hence
the patients lease of life is a little longer, but it
arises from the same cause, Is the offspring of the
same parent, and consequently requires the same
treatment. To correct the impaired fuctlons of
digestion and nutrition, and enrich and vitalize the
blood, is the first important step. Cod Liver Oil Is
known, by the Medical Profession to be the best
remedy, out it nas Deen lnenectuai ior good on ac-
count of .Its nauseous qualities. But In Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Uver Oil they are entirely over-com-e,

and combined with Hypophosphlte of Lime
and Soda, is a most wonderful remedy In such
cases.

junlO 2w

A Time Honored Custom.
For the one hundred and tenth time the an

nouncement is made that in accordance with its
vested rights secured by an Inviolable charter, the
ixmisiana state lottery company win, as is its
regular custom, proceed on the seeend Tuesday of
next and every month to have, in the city of New
Orleans, its regular' monthly distribution, when
SI 10,400 will to divided fairly among the pur-
chasers ol the tickets. The price. Two Dollars;
naives, une uouai eacn. . jor iunner lniormauon,
address at once, M. A. Dauphin, P. O. Box 692
New Orleans, La.

juni'f iw

Case Attainable by the Bkeamatlc
Yes, although they may despair of relief, it is

attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries off. by means of Increased
activity of the kidneys important channels for
blood purification the acrid element to which
pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms a theory completely borne out by urinj
ary analysis, xne name oi uus grana aepurent is
Hostetters, a preparation likewise celebrated as a
remedy for eons tiDad an. which causer contamina
tion of the blood with the bile and a certain
means of relief in dyspepsia, fever and aene. and
nervous ailments. It Is, perhaps; the finest tonic
extant, and is highly recommended as a medicinal
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce It to be eminently pure and very
beneficial. The press also endorses It.

gjeri0tttjcals.
JJABPEB'S WEEKLY.

1 8 7 9.
I LU8TBATED.

NOTICES OF TUB PRESS.

The Weekly remains easily at the head of illus
trated papers by its fine literary quality, the beauty
oi its type ana wooacats. springneia uepuDUcan.

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and artistic treatment
Zlon's Herald, Boston.

The weexlt is a potent agency for the dissemi
nation of correct political principles, and a nower
ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

jsvemng jsxpress, uocneater.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, $400Harper's Weekly, " " 4 00
Harpers Bazar. - 4 00
The Three publications, one year 10 00
Any Two, one year. 7 00
Six subscriptions, one year, . 20 00

Terms ior large ciuds iumisned on apppllcanon.
Postage free to all subscribers in the United States
or Canada.

The annual volumes of Habpeb's Weekly, inn.at ninth Hlnj4ivtw will kA a n . AwvtmnA. A

expenses iproviaea tne ireignt aoes not exceed on
aouar per volume), ior 97.00 eacn. A complete
set, comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sent on re
oeipt of the cash at the rate of 5.25 ner volume.
freight atexpense of purchaser.

uotn cases ior eacn volume, suitable for binding.
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.

Remittances should be made by postoffioe money
order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order 01 Harper ft Brothers.
Address HARPER ft BROTHERS,

decll New York.

1879 1879
TOE FOUR REVIEWS

AND

B LACKWOOD.

Authorized reprints of
The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
TKaoa MaThrtnta am Tint- oaloHnno. thA n.

originals In full, and at about one-thir- d the price of
the English editions.

No publications can compare with the leading
British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by the
Leonard Scott Publishing Company. In resnect to
fidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu
rity 01 style, iney are wunout any equal, xney Keep
puce with modern thought, discovery, experiment,
and achievement, whether in religion, science, lit-
erature, or art. The ablest writers fill their pages
with most interesting reviews of history, and with
an intelligent narration of the great events of the
aayj

TERMS FOB 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE)
Payable strictly in advance.

For any one Review, $ 4 00 per annum,
For any two Reviews, 1 uu
For any three Reviews, 10 00
For all four Reviews, 12 00
For Blackwood's Magazine. 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00

or ttiacKwooa ana two ueviews lu uu
For Blackwood and three " 13 00 "
For Blackwood and four 15 00 "

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne by the publish

ers, is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent on
tne cost to suoscnoers in iormer years.

'
' CLUBS.

A discount of twenty per cent win be allowed to
clubs of lour or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one
address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re
views ana uiacKwooa ior ws, ana so on.

PREMIUMS. i
New subscribers (applying early) for the year

1879 may have, without chaise, the numbers for
ine last quarter oi xrstv oi sucn periodicals as they
may subscribe for. ni'Or, instead, new subscribers to-- any two, three or
zour oi tne uoove penutucais, may nave one oi the
"Four Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to all five
may have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878. : 4

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs. i ' i

To secure premiums it will be necessary to make
earijr appucauuu, as we swck avaiiaDie ior thatpurpose in linuiea. -

Reprinted by
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO..

41 Barclay Street. New York

JUST. RECEIVED,

PICKLED, SALMON,
MAGNOLIA HAMS.

it' , & M. HOWELL.June 12.

CTOP AT THE -

BOTDIN HOD8E
' Ballsbury.'N. a

) "i V
'

--

4

' " Bowlft Proprietor, ;
'
i

tLate of the National Hotel, Raleigh. J
'

,
;

C. a Brown, JRS Chlet Clerk; W. O. Shelburn As
t dee 80 , ,r"t .""S . .

Cdtjpenter-SpmTatothe- x Fending
in

' - the House of the Minority Re-- '

portonthePresidenPsVetoes

" Washington, June 20. Senate.
Davis, of Weyirgjnia,ft6jfi ttfe?com-mitte- e.

was hot abler in fiewoF the
state of business-loreth8eraate- rt to f
report the resolution fixing a date of ad-
journment, but hoped to be able to do

; Wallace rose to a privileged question
and presented the report of the confer-
ence committee on the judicial expens-
es bill and asked its present considera-
tion. .

Conkling said he did not know how
far the committee had confined them-
selves to adjusting the. disagreeing vote
and objected to .nsideiing the report
in view, of the Jnhdetetanding on the
armybfllj IfAnother nnsjinderstand-in- g

arose py reason of the crowding out
'

of debatethe Republlcans'ould not
be to blame.

After an animated discussion, Wal-
lace withdrew the report and Carpen-
ter proceeded to speak on the army bill.

Carpenter argued that the fifth sec
tion of the present bill would prevent
the President from using troops at the
polls even when called for by States since
the army, if used at all, must necessa-
rily be used as a police force. He also
criticised the language of this section
as ambiguous and indefinite, and denied
that the presence or a tew soldiers in

1 l D 1 H 1 J 1me vicinity oi me pons wuuiu ue a
menace to any nonest voter, lie con-
tinued to speak at considerable length,
but on the ground covered for the most
part by the previous debates. ,.

'
,,.

the President's action in vetoing the
appropriation bills, durtDg whteh--ther-

was some desultory discussion of the
charge made by- - Ingalls that the South-
ern Democrats intimidated colored Re
publicans and" that this was the cause
of the Kansas exodus.

House. The House is disposing of
business of a private character reported
from committees.

Goode, of. Virginia, from the commit
tee onepidemic diseasesreported a bill
appropriating &25,00rfor the establish-
ment of a quarantine hospital in Hamp-
ton Roads, Va. Referred to the com-
mittee of the whole. ''

The Speaker then called for reports
of a private character and a bill extend-
ing the patent of Daniel M. Cook for
evaporating cane juice was amended so
as lo promuib suits ior iuuiugemui
prior to this act, and then passed.

The House went into committee of
the whole, after which the minority re
port of the judiciary, committee on tne
veto messages wasf reserittjjdjiind order-
ed printed.

Adjourned.
SUMMARY OF THE REPORT.

The minority of the House judiciary
committee presented to-da-y their re
port upon tne Presidential veto or tne
legislative bill, in opposition to the ma
jority report recently submitted by
froctor Knott, and previously tele
graphed. The minority disclaim any
intention of saying that they approve
of interference with State elections, but
they hold that Federal supervisors are

necessity at congressional elections,
and charge themajority with ignoring
the real point, and basmg their report
upon a false assumptlan: tnat tne Presi
dent advocates the use ofFederal author- -
ty to supervise State elections. Inter-
ference with State elections was neces-
sary during the war, and McClellan is
quoted, under date of October, 1861,
when he called for troops to preserve
the peace at the polls in Maryland, to
show that the use of the army . has not
been a partisan measure but a safe-
guard in certain circumstances. It was
such orders as the one referred to
which secured the enactment of the
law of 1865, which the minority do not
believe nas ueen violated, and they call
attention to the fact that no such in
stances are cited in the majority report
Considerable space is devoted to the
discussion of the monstrous frauds per
petrated in jNew i oric in lses, and a
vigorous plea is made for the retention
of the sunervisors. The renort which
Is- -

sighed
,V. . bv" Messrs.. . . .. LaDham. ' Robeson. 'Mciviniey, Hiaetts and Williams, con

cludes by concurring in the views cou
tained m the President s veto of the
legislative and ludicial anoronriation
bill, and is largely devoted throughout
to criticism of the maioritv report.
which is characterized as marked bv
assumptions, to support wmcn no proof
or corroborative evidence has been
brought.

THE DEAD PRINCE.

Narrative of the Manner of His Tak--
Ing Off.

J..ONDON, J une 20. rue official ac
count of Prince Napoleon's death says:
"The prince, With Lieut. Cary of the
98th regiment, six men and onefriendly
ZiUiu, leit tne camp at Jieietzi moun
tain, seven miles beyond Blood River,
on the 1st inst, for a reconnoisance.
The party halted and unsaddled when
ten miles from the camp. Just as the
prince gave the order to remount a vol
ley was nred trom ambush in the long
grass. L.ieut. uary and lour or tne
troopers returned to camp and reported
the prince and two troopers missing.
From their statements there could be
no doubt that the wince was killed. A
party of the 17th lancers, with an am
bulance, started on the 2d inst. tore--
cover the body of the prince, which was
found and brought in on the same day."

A special : to tne vauy&ews adds the
following particulars? t "The ? body of
the prince, when found lay on its back.
There were eighteen assegai stabs in it,
two ot them piercing the bodv from
chest to back, two in the side and one
destroying the right eye. A locket with
hair, medallions and a reliquary were
found around the neck.. The face wore
a placid expression. He had evidently
Ineffectually tried to mount and the
leather of the flap tearing he rj)n along
the path to where he was found. Two
troopers lay near the body, both having
Deen assegaiea. Tnejnnce was very
auyenmrous.
r i mm

The Resignation of the Khedive of Egypt
t Demanded. ;

" CAIRO. June 20. England and "Pi-anf-

..nU. I J 1" A ...ujuto ut unuinumg tne abdication or
jue jvneqive. trermany anuUAustria
give tnejuiedive the alternative of lullpayment ot his, floating debt or their

on with. England and France.Nothing 4s known here of the attitude
Pi tne buitan m the matter. The Khe--
aive is in uninterrupted conference withthe Princes Tewfiir a.rA tiqcoo rrh
British and French consuls attheir in- -
xerYiew wiin too Khedive yesterdayformally demanded his abdication. Thelatter asked for a delay of forty-eig- ht

hours.in order to communicate with thePorte, before replying. The cabinet is
iiuw aswjiuoiea in counciL All the minist-
ers-except the minister of war favor

The Blood Is the real fountain of hfinwn ond f1-kee- p

this llffrglvlng fluid by of n,'Bulfa Blood Mixture, and fjgTrtU llfofut

'AT ACari." "i
- To all who are suffering from, the errors and In-
discretions of youth,, nervous weakness, arlTd-ca- y,

loss of manhood, c I will send a reel m thatwlllcure yoivFREB.OF. CI1ABG& . ThU airremedy was - discovered by a missionary A
Bouth America. Send a self --addressed en veloM
to the BJ5V. JOSEPH T. IN MAN, StationTd, NewTorltClty. . - - - . .

mnce Aioen ana strap Ties, In p ain or Box T

r t.

Trade Btreet, next door to Mrs. Quel's.

gPARKLTNG CATAWBa SPRINGS.

;i 0 WESTERN, N. C.

Long and favorably known for their antl dysnon.tic ana alterative tonic waters,
1879. Board $2 per day, eduled2 efe
vSmo!dff&aaS
Springs situated 7 miles north of Hiekorrthe Western North Carolina RailroadI ovm

on

finest road In the .State. For further formationaddress the proprietor, ,

ELLIOTT, M. Dmay25 3taw su tu thu

WARM SPRINGST
' 'f WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA,

--HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT. -

HOT and cold water,, unsurpassed mountain oil.unequaled scenery, and magnificent ho-tel accommodations for eight hundred guests He tbaths, in conjunction with climatic influences,
specific for rheumatism, neuralgic nervousand constitatlona diseases, dls-jase- s of the skinkidneys and bladder, and malarial disorders Sendfor descriptive circular.

Dr. Wm. H. HOWERTON, Proprietor
June Vim

H.J.ALSPAUGH'S
CHALYBEATE SPRIMS,

LOCATED ten miles west of Taylorsvllle, on thein Alexander county climate as
healthy as any where In North Carolina, Rooms
furnished with or without board at low terms
Provisions heap, j, For further-particular- s address!

- ' A s r--u 1 EL J. ALSPAUGH.
Little River P. O., Alexander co., N. C.
may 28 lm

Cleaveland Mineral Springs
WILL OPEN JUNE 1, 1879.

These Springs are 2 miles from Shelby, N C
and one mile frjm C. C. Railway. Hacks will be
at Spring's station on arrival of every train.

Band of music and other means of amusement
for the comfort and enjoyment ot guests.

THE TABLE

will be furnished with the best that the mnr et af-

fords.
Rates to suit the times.

S. Mo, POSTON, Proprietor,
Shelby, N. C.

L. S. Williams, Superintendent
May 14 dttw

THE

SALUDAJHOTEL.
Invalids or pleasure seekers, wbo desire to

spend a few weeks of the hot weather In a most
desirable locality, are informed that the

SALUDA HOTEL
Is now open to the public. Situated on the Spar-
tanburg and Asheville Railroad, forty miles from
Spartanburg, only a few miles from Flat Rock and
Hendersonville, in a delightful climate, and sur-
rounded by splendid mountain scenery, few places
can offer more attractions.

The table is supplied with the best the market
affords. Terms low.

A. TANNER, Proprietor.
Juae 3 lm.

SUN UMBRELLAS.

Ladies buying Parasols and Sun Umbrellas will

find the best assortment at the lowest prices at

ELIAS & COHEN'S.
They will also find other goods to suit them upon

which ther can save money. Our stock ol Fam

and Staple

DRY GOODS
is now complete, among which may be found a

full supply of House Furnishing Goods, Sheeting

and Pillow Casings in Linen and Cotton, Linen

Table Damask in White, Slate, Red and Yellow;

Napkins, Doylas and Towels in every variety; Car-

pets, Rugs, Mattings and Oil Cloths.

Our stock of Embroidery and Trimmings Is large,

and will be found very cheap. So will our stock of

WHITE GOODS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, COR-

SETS, FANS AND TIES.

t
" Ask to see our Ten Cents Linen Cambric Hand-kerchi-

and $2 8un Umbrellas. You will find

them cheap, and everything else In proportion.

Call and see us. It will pay you.

ELIAS & COHEN.

&V0t&VlZS.

ATTENTION !

' '.: :' ; i. ,.

LADIES. LADIES.

JUST received a full line FINE ORANGES.
. PINE APPLES. BANANAS and

Choice French and Plain CANDIES. Choice Jellies,
Mustard and;Canned Fraita, and Pickles of every
description.

frtiah-sup-
plj of GRAHAM FLOUR. OAT MEAL

and fresh Crackers of every description.

CREAM CHEESE.;
FIFTT BARRELS! OFv THE CELEBRATED
1 in'j. i i'j ,'i r -- .J ' v ...

iBRIDGEWATER
y. ; ...

FLOIJR4 r, 'ij .FLOUR.

- f ! ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

- 1.' ..PI i . :

OTEj,Eit..C!RiDES.s,": ;i CHEAPER GRADES.

Sugars, Coffees and anything that can be found in

A " a flrst-e'.a-ss Grocery House.' " '

'VlreborhreaaoB)'

SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 187ft

THE UTTEBiSCfi 0?

The foilowinjr isaii extract from a
I

Maine, on the late decoration day. i It
is enough to say that ; he j?H a gallant
Union soldier, and lately the Republi-
can Governor of Maine. The senti-

ments expressed by him are those of a
gentleman and a patriot patriot in its
test sense and not one who hired a sub-

stitute during the war and has proved
himself $n vincible; since. We? copy:
"Local self-governm- and istate rights
are as dear to the North as to; the South,
and thi prestige of the nation as useful
to the South as to the Xorthi So far as
we were concerned, the war was an act
of defense by the people fop the people
against the hostile acts of State organi-
zations pretending to be supreme in
this-countr- pretending that it was in
the power of any of them to say that
henceforth there should be no more a
people of the United States. That is
what it was exactly, and we accepted
the issue and settled it. We were not
trying to drive a foreign foe out of the
country; we were trying to bring back
an alienated and mistaken friend into
an allegiance he had rashly and blindly
repudiated. We were fighting to com-

pel the rebellious States to do their,
duty under the constitution to come
back into Congress again, and to take
part in making laws and regulating the
course of this people in its grand work
in this broad land and among the na-

tions of the earth.1 Is it not folly, is it
not babyish weakness to complain that
the States are back again in Congress
and that they have sent there such re-

presentatives as they must naturally
choose? We send our best minds to
Congress, of course, to manage the vital
interests of our country. Why should
they not send their best minds? If,
gentlemen, we did not want the rebefl
generals there, what did we remove
their disabilities for? If we did not
want the South to have an increased
majority in the : electoral ; vote or in
Congress, why did we not think of that
when, by giving the enfranchised slave
the ballot, we thereby added to the
Southern strength thirty-fiv-e electoral
and representative votes! Whoever
did that should not stultify himself by
whining about i, or setting up a new
pow-wo- w over it and trying to make
the people think that the great war has
not settled something. There are great
questions that must be met must be
discussed, must be honorably studied
and fairly stated and wisely adjusted.-Ther-e

will be bad men and good in
Congress and out; bad measures and
good, bad theories and good. t is the
task of statesmanship and manhood to
deal with existing evils, to take things
as they are and make them what they
ought to be, and this should be done
under the constitution and through the
laws, and by all the machinery of gov-
ernment connected, expressly to., avoid
the appeal to unite passion and brute
force. That's what constitutions, and
laws, and courts, and Congresses, and
ballot-boxe- s are for. Let 113 not be
afraid to discuss questions fairly and to
vote upon them squarely."

"Queer" Journalism.' The Giecns-lior- o

New North State says :

The Charlotte Observer--- is a
queer paper. In its news column it
states that Frank Alfriend has recently
returned from New York and that the
Democrats of that .State are -- entirely
harmonious and confident of carrying

1 that State this falL In its editorial col-
umn it says that some of the Demo- -
cratic papers of New-- York are sending
out copies of their papers with articles,
heavily marked in blue pencil, charging
Tilden with dishonesty. Queer kind of
harmony.

This means, if it means anything at
all, that "queerness" in journalism con-
sists in a newspaper presenting ; state-
ments on both sides of a case. A paper
whicli is steeped in partisanship, of
course is not able to understand how
another, which is not, can do this- thing
without proving itself to be' very
"queer;" and yet the time is coming
when the North State's ideas wll ex-

pand a little and then it will wake up
some fine morning and find itself over-
whelmed with a sense of the fact! that
it is about fifty years behind the times-B- y

way of hastening its period of
awakening we will say to it that a
?iewpaper is one which does not confine
itself to one-sid-ed statements, but gives
the news.

. A Palpable t iNCONsisTENC.- -
' When Hon. Jefferson Davis gets his
copy of this week's issue of the Greens-
boro New North State he will be Int-
ensely gratified to learn that it sustains
his translation of the original Grek as
against that of those who translated the
Scriptures into English thus making
Job say "I know that my avenger liveth,"
instead of fl know that my redeemer
liveth," as; the Bible ;has it Fpriclip-pin-g

and printing as reprint a para-
graph drawing attention to Mr.-Davis- 's

supposed lapse, our contemporary chal-
lenges our learning in the Greek tongue.
We confess (as it expects rand wishes us

t language, and then wtf con?icjifc'jtf inf

ined the face of the returnsXto-wit- i the
Bible) it criticises us for not going; be
hind the returns, a thing which' it has
always hitherto declared to be unwar
rantable and not : in ' conformity ith

Right here we drop on our Grecian con
temporary, and " demand lofZitthal it
avow the maize. "

Senator Carpentei-'- s excuse, rendered
in his speech yesterday; for the Repub-
lican opposition to the Democratic pro
gramme with reference to troops at
elections, to-w- it: that Ma few soldiers
at the . polls need not intimidate any

- honest voter," brines verv forciblv to
mind the. girl's" apology ;whenTthe ma--3

ternity of tSti offspring not 'recognized
by the law as strictly legitimate was
saddled upon her; "Well, it is only a
very little baby after all.'V ? r 4 ,

FIRST-CLAS-S GOODS

- , ,

TEACHERS & STUDENTS 50

$100 or 8200 per month during vacation. For
full particulars address J. C. McCURDY A CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa. , .

tStt A T CTTJ ."Please write for large,
UllilVAX OlXi Illustrated Catalogue of

"

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS

Address Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa.

The only combination of the
true Jamaica Gineer withSAMFORD'S choice Aromatic and French
Brandy for Cholera, Cholera
Morbus, Cramps and Pains,
Diarrhoea, Dysenterry, Dys-
pepsia,JAMAICA Flatulency, want of
tone and activity in the stom
ach and bowels, and avoiding
the dangers of change of wa-
ter, food and climate. ?

GINGER. "HJlAASK FOR

Sanford's Jamaica Ginger.

LAME BACX
BENSON'S CAPCLNE

POROUS PLASTER
Is for lameness or weakness of the back, rheuma-
tism and all local pains and adhes, the best reme-
dy known. It was Invented to overcome the slow
action of the ordinary Porous Plasters. It relieves
pain at once and cores where other plasters will
not even relieve. Sold everywhere by Druggists,
price 25 cents.

ttil stixU.

REAL ESTATE,

MINING AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and Houses,

and will

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed In my
hands for sale.

THOa F. DRAYTON,
dec 10 Charlotte, N. C.

"ryeTgrahaaT
AND

WHEAT BREAD
AT PRATHER'S.

CAKES ! CAKES !

Pound Sponge, Fruit jelly, and all kinds of Fancy

Cakes at PRATHER'S,

May 22. Trade Street

NOTICE !

We have on hand 25 of the Celebrated

WEBSTER

WAGONS,
One, two and three horse, which we are anxious to

close out and will sell

LOW FOR CASH,
Or on time till November 1st without Interest
Every Wagon warranted for 12 months. Come

and see them.

R. M. MILLER & SONS.
Democrat and Home please copy.

June 8.

FIELD BROS.,

WHOLSSALX AND KKTAIL

GROCERS and DEALERS in COUNTRY PRODUCE

Keep constantly on hand

FRESH EGGS and BUTTER, CHICKENS, TUR

KEYS, CABBAGE, IRISH POTATOES, AP-PLE- S,

DRIED FRUITS, 4c.

Exclusive Dealers in

RAMSOUR & BONNIWELL'S and A. L. SHU-FORD'- S

various brands of FLOUR.

A1SO, FROFBtKTOBS OF TKK

.......
: CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

....... ...... .i..it
CHARLOTTE, N. C

This house has been refitted and newly famished.
and is kept in first class style.

Terms, Per Day ... . 2 00

Great lnducementa ottered tti tnWa Kiuvu4
cio, iw wniui vKto uie propneior.

"Omnibus and Carriages at every train..
FTELD BROTHERS. i V ...Proprletora.
Mr. H. & Wilson Ladt.. . . . .Supermtendenta,uxmr wiLFOMo,., ........i...i...iii.;Clertcr

' '-

-'

'
- feb9 --

" J.

$2.00 '
MARSHALL. $2.00

. ' . ..i ' ' - i i ,

fH8lE-fH:8,S:r;E- -
ii.iii

, i ..t- -t

SAVANNAH. GA, '

, A..B. LUCE, Proprietor. i

Beduced rate-2.0- 0 and $2.fe0; lUJWrafmjto loca
, r.Uw floflQlBooi- I'

V. L. , HARNETT, 'CJersvlate of ipiantera' Hotel,

upon thCapefrom natural love ox-
mjlitarylife and from dislike of the re--1

straint which life in his native country,
6r In England, for the matter oflhat,
necessarily implies. ;

We free Americans despise the insti-

tutions of monarchy, " and yet around
the name Napoleon there clusters so
much of glory that we cannot hear with
out some regret of th death of jthe last
representative or jnat. ljjusjious june
"While tbeFrench woutdnot hate icK
thq empirl, fepf thfmyeppine,
be able to suppress a sigh when they as-

sociate this : recent event with the
achievements which have been wrought
out By Franceby Kbhef ith theiame
name that he bore.4 'As1 for'Hne sBona-partist- s,

this news will drive a pang to
their hearts and carry dismay into their
ranks. It was he whom they had hoped
would restore the empire; all their
hopes and expectations haypbeen
founded upon the prince imperial and

.
without him, their guiding star, an end
comes to all their dreams!

There is one whose suffering in this
event will challenge the sympathy of
the world : that one is the ss.

Deprived but a few years ago of her I

husband, whom death overtook under
"thesaddegt of circumstances, and while
hfrtritrerpd the sharp mOrtificationof
defeat, she was left in the world, ban-
ished from France, with no comfort in
life save this boy for he was no more
than a boy, being but twenty-thre-e

years of.age when he died,-- Her lot is
onVof singular sadness, and if not for
the sake of the came he bore, at least in
sympathy for his womanly mother
France can afford to uncover her bead
in the presence of the corpse of the last
of thelineof Napoleons.

It is stated that there are a variety of
speculations in Washington as to the
result of the fierce passage-at-arm- s in
the Senate, Wednesday night, between
Lamar and Conkling. Both sat . in the
Senate all the night, after the heated
colloquy, and looked cool and uncon-
cerned, and Lamar left the next day
for Mississippi, to talk to the " sweet-gi- rl

graduates " at one of the education-
al institutions of his State.

The fierce partisan debate in the Sen-
ate Wednesday developed such a state
of affairs that the Democrats, it is said,
are telegraphing for all absent Senators
to return and get relieved of their pairs.
There may yet be fun m Washington
before the extra session expires.

' " y i ..mil
it Rowell came oxer, heje froin. England

and: made the wolfc continent blush by
walking off w.ith, the championship belt.
We have paid; our cousins off, however,
with Parole, and when Weston finishes
his walk in London they will owe us
one, for he will surely win it.

A Washington correspondent says
the last time the Senate filibustered,
before last AVednesday night, was when
the Kansas-Nebrask- a bill was up, and
at that time the feeling was nothing like
so intense ;is it was on this last oc
casion.

The French capital is to be moved
back .fronrv ersailles to Paris. The"
Freneli congress, so' Voted, Thursday
Dy &4y yeas to 262 nays.

C0TT0H COMPLICATIONS.

An Absconding Representative Gets a
Liverpool House Into Trouble.

London. June 20. It is reported that
a large firm-i-n Liverpool, trading chief-
ly rincotton.: is in difficulties owing to
irregularities, of one of-- , the partners,
wno nas aosconaeo. xne assurance is
given that the other partner, now on
tne way home from abroad, will be able
to pay in fulL
Xajer. The Liverpool Courier says

the person whose irregularities caused
the difficulties of the Livernool- .mm, ana - wno aosconaeo, is not a part

" nouse, out; ; a . representative
of a German firm. He snecnlateri in
the name of the LiveroooL firm bnfc
without their knowledge or authorityf
He sold : futures in cotton heavilv t
5d, one transaction being for 10,000
bales, June and July delivery. One of
tue principal memoers or tne turn was
to arrive in Livernool on Thnrsdav
nignt to investigate the affair. It is
uijcciuiiu wnu win sunerxne losses oc-
casioned by his default as hianrinmnala
may be able to repudiate the transac
tions, nis collapse has depressed the
cotton market.

A disDatch from Iivftrnnol "

name of the firm involved is Funke &
Co., a German exporting house. The
name of the person who absconded is
Ernest Weber. It is stated that the
firm will repudiate the greater part of

'-- More Trouble in Kentucky. '

Louisville, June 19. A Frankfort
special says: There is a street rumor
here to the effect that, twenty-fiv- e men
irom me jncureary tiuaros, and twenty-fiv-

from the Lomsvillfl militia will re.
ceive orders to be in readiness to leave
for Breathitt county Friday afternoon.
The necessity of sending the militia is
occasioned by. the; additional trials of
tne desperadoes whose family feuds
were the occasion of so much bloodshed
last fall. Members of their clans have
sent written messages to Gov. McCreary.
to tne enect tnat in tne event ne senas
troops to their countv: direct warfare
will -- be at once inade on them. The
threat will tend to increase the. likeli
hood of a. detail of troops going-t- o
isreamitt at an early day. , -

v - ' j i mm f'"' Another Revolution In Panama.

Aspinwall. June 20. Panama is in a
state of revolution. A provisional .govH
ernmenti was declared on the, itninsu,
with Gen. Rizpurn as provisional presi-
dent The revolutionary party "shortly
afterward took possession of the Cuar- -
tel, meeting with little resistance. A
tram from Panama brought a govern
ment force "with artillery, which has
gone to attack, the insurgents. The
Panama Star and Herald thinks the at
tempt at revolution will come to an end
in a lew days. .

" Scores of the English Walkers.
f3? f

'VLoNDONjH'June 20. Weston 1,408
h Brown 882- - v- - w vJ

. "Trouble commences early In life." we beard
young wife say, when she sent for a bottle of Dr.
Ball' Baby Syrup, to cure the baby. ' - Of '

3ttgjcjellattje0ttg
OFFICE OF PIEDMONT NURSERIES, I

N, C, May 81, 1879. f

I propose to give, to the patrons of the

Piedmont Nurseries,
The benefit of the traveling agents' commission onmy Nursery stock, consisting of Fruit Trees, &c,
and have reduced the price 50 per cent Apples
and Peaches, 1st class, 8 to 6 teet; fine improved
Fruits as are grown in North Carolina, and ready
for inspection. Reference given to any Nursery
in Guilford county. Peaches and Apples running
from the earliest to the latest varieties. . Trees wlS
be packed In good strong boxes or bales, and de-
livered to railroad depots or express offices withoutany extra charge lor boxes or delivery. I will fur-nish at the following low rate: Peaches and Ap-
ples In any quantity, improved fruit 10 cents each.Pears, Plums, Apricots, Nectarines, Quince. CrabApples, Figs, Cherries, 83 eenta. OrnamentalTrees. Roses and Flowers will be sold cheaper thancan be sold by any nursery In North Carolina.Cash to accompany the orders. Any one not hav-ing cash may nil out note, signed by purchaser, tobe paid when trees are delivered at depot specifiedby purchaser. Note to accompany trees and paidwhen trees are delivered, purchasers paying aUfreighta on same. Trees will be shipped in No-
vember and purchaser notified when to meet them.Persons ordering will state plainly where to shipName the depots. Letters ot Inquiry answeredcheerfully - Orders solicited and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Send in orders at once. v .

. Very ""L-- "respectfully,
. , . 'M. C DIXON.
J..ne7to.Pr0'edm??tN-T,erifsl-' - jfd .tf-.-

s; 4,i...sj .U LfiROTAVlDSPN,
lunAl ... ......
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